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LIBERTARIAN PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE Ed Clark, speaking to a capacity crowd in the Univer
sity of Montana Music Recital Room Sunday, brought his libertarian platform to Missoula. Clark told
the audience that they should not vote for John Anderson, Ronald Reagan or President Jimmy Carter.
Instead, they should vote for him because he would drastically cut personal Income tax, cut foreign
military subsidies while strengthening America’s own military defense. The United States would take
a neutral stand In foreign policy he said. (Staff photo by Debra Larson.)

Castro releases American prisoners
MIAMI (AP)—Thirty American
prisoners pardoned by Fidel
Castro on charges that included
hijacking and drug smuggling left
Cuba yesterday and were flown to
the United States, where they were
greeted by tearful and jubilant
friends and relatives.
About 200 people waved U.S.
flags and cheered as the chartered
Air Florida Boeing 737 arrived from
Havana at Tamiami Airport in
Miami. The Americans had been
jailed for terms ranging from
months up to 11 years.
"He looks so great to us. He’s
home! He’s home!" shouted Earl
Dacus of Jonesboro, Ark., as he
and his wife hugged their son,
John. He was arrested April 28,
1978, on drug and immigration
charges.
The Cuban government an
nounced Oct. 13 that all U.S.
prisoners would be released in
response to appeals from con
gressmen, social organizations
and relatives of the prisoners.
Diplomatic sources speculated the
move was another in a series of
conciliatory gestures by Cuba.
In September, the Cubans
abruptly closed Mariel harbor to
“ Freedom Flotilla” boats that had
ferried more than 125,000 illegal
refugees to the United States, and
the Cubans also helped undercut a
spate of hijackings by returning
two suspects to the United States
to face charges.

The new freedom was short
lived for some of the returnees. A
U.S. marshal at the scene said it
wasn't known whether any of the
Cuban charges against the men
will be prosecuted in U.S. courts,
but he said alleged hijackers would
face charges here. Three other
-freed men chose not to return
because they face charges in the
United States. They were iden
tified in Cuba only as Charles Hill,
Jeffrey John Hoban and Lester
Perry.
“ Everyone was elat6d, even the
prisoners,” said Forscht, who

placed the men under arrest in
Havana. “They said, 'Glad to see
you, no problem. We’d rather stand
trial in the United States than in
Cuba.’ ”
Anthony Bryant, an admitted
hijacker who had been held in
Cuba 11 years, the longest of the
33, was all smiles as he boarded
the plane in Havana. “ I’m delirious
ly happy,” said Bryant, a 42-yearold former Black Panther who
hijacked a plane to Cuba in 1969.
“ It’s the greatest country in the
world,” he said of the United
States.

Perrin rips choices
in presidential race
By JEANETTE HORTICK
Montana Kaimin Raportar

The major presidential can
didates refuse to confront the
issues that face America and use
fear as a means to gain support,
Ron P e rrin , p ro fe s s o r of
philosophy, said last night.
Perrin spoke to about 50 people
in the University Center lounge at 8
p.m. as part of the Student Action
Center’s lecture series. He was the
third speaker this quarter and his
program was titled "Presidential
Rejections.”
He referred to the candidates as
“crisis managers” who have no
resolutions to the country's
problems. All they can do is warn
the public how terrible it will be for
the country if their opponent is
elected, Perrin said.
In previous times of crisis, such
as the Depression and war, the
focus of campaigns was on
solutions, he said. These cam
paigns generated a response from
the people, but today, the cam
paign is faced with rejection, he
added.
People do not know who to vote
for and are trying to decide
between the lesser of two evils,
Perrin said, citing the Rev. Ralph
Abernathy as an example of this
sentiment. Abernathy recently
admitted he supported Reagan
because Reagan couldn't make
things much worse.
The candidates are using
rhetoric to play on the fears of the
people and create hysteria, Perrin
said. Instead of examining the
present situation and discovering
the causes for the fears, the
candidates are telling the people
the problems are Inevitable and
eternal, he said.
He cited the Equal Rights
Amendment as an example of
American dichotomy. On one side
of the issue are those who fear the
ERA will destroy the family and on
the other side are those who fear
that as a minority they must forfeit
their rights because of the “ Moral
Majority,” he said.
There is the fear expressed that
if Carter is re-elected the country
will not survive, he said. Then, on
the other hand, the Carter cam
paign warns if Reagan is elected,
there will be nuclear war, he add
ed.
Perrin suggested that as a solu
tion to these problems, Americans

must reject the hysteria and apply
reason. Reason, he said, would
enable Americans to identify the
historical causes and sources of
the current problems and establish
relationships between them.
He said Americans can begin by
understanding the meaning of
Vietnam. The lesson of Vietnam,
he said, marked the end of the era
of U.S. domination in the Third
World countries.
No longer is America militarily
superior as it was directly after
World War II, and no longer do
other countries care to emulate the
political and economic systems of
the United States as they once did,
he said.
Another issue Americans must
face is that the economic system
based upon in e x h a u s tib le
resources must change, because
nature does have its limits in terms
of pollution and starvation, he said.
The issue of American politics
must be challenged also, he said,
adding that 1980 is a time when
“ pluralism has gone mad.” He
noted the abundance of initiatives
and referendums on the ballot
which, he said, is an example of
political fracture and a single
issue approach to politics by
interest groups.
He also said that no matter who
wins the election there will be
problems in government because
neither candidate has faced the
issues. They have only reinforced
the national fears with their
rhetoric, he said.

M e ich e r sp e a k s
h ere tonight
U.S. Sen. John Meicher, DMontana, will speak tonight
at 6:30 on the Senate version
of the current Alaska lands
bill in Science Complex 131.
As a member of the Senate
E n e rg y and N a tu ra l
Resources
Committee,
Meicher has participated in
drawing up the Senate bill,
which would allow greater
access to wilderness areas.
Melcher’s talk, sponsored
by the University of Montana
chapter of the Wildlife Socie
ty, will be followed by a film,
"Age of Alaska.”

Debates set for tonight
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Carter called Ronald
Reagan a flip-flopper on the issues
yesterday as he campaigned
through West Virginia on his way
to tonight’s two-man, televised
debate in Cleveland. His GOP rival
prepped for the confrontation by
picking up some pointers from
Carter’s 1976 debate opponent,
Gerald Ford.
Independent candidate John
Anderson, who was not invited to
the debate, told a news conference
in Wisconsin that the State Depart
ment told him in a briefing that
there are “ no real negotiations”
between the United States and Iran
on the release of the 52 American
hostages.

Carter, on his way to Cleveland
for the debate, flew first to Hun
tington, W.Va., where he told a
rally that Reagan “ has flipflopped" on the issues so much
that he did not know “which
Ronald Reagan I'm going to face.”
For example, he said Reagan
once opposed federal aid to the
ailing Chrysler Corp., but has
since changed his mind.
Reagan scheduled no cam
paigning before the debate, but
met for lunch yesterday with
former President Ford, who
debated Carter three times in their
1976 race. Ford said later he
warned Reagan to anticipate
some show of Carter meanness.
The debate begins at 7:30 p.m.

HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN Ty Delaney, sophomore in business
administration, and Barbara Hall, junior in elementary education, wave
joyously to the crowd during half-time of the Grizzlies win over Eastern
Washington University Saturday. (Staff photo by Pat Sullivan.)

opinion -------------------------------------Environmental issues merit votes of support
It's round three in the fight for the
passage of Missoula's Conservation
Bond. This time there are no excuses
for the bond to fail.
Twice previously the bond has gone
before Missoula voters, and both times
it failed because not enough voters
voted. Surely 40 percent of Missoula’s
registered voters will turn out for the
Nov. 4 presidential election. Let's hope
so. Then, let’s hope Missoulians see
the bond as a way to keep our
surrounding hills and the Clark Fork
River flood plain from being commer
cially or residentially developed.
The Conservation Bond will not be a
costly burden to the Missoula tax
payer. It's estimated to cost the owner
of a $50,000 home $5.56 a year. And it
allows Missoula to sell up to $500,000
in bonds, establishing a trust fund,
administered by the city council, that
will be used to buy at least the
development rights to privately owned
open space.
Next time you look at Mount Sen
tinel, or Mount Jumbo, glance over at
tfie hills just south of Missoula and
think. Think about how those two
Missoula valley landmarks would look
with similar housing developments
across theTr faces. It’s possible. Think
about where engineers build homes in
California.
And the Milwaukee Road right-ofway, the southern half of the Clark Fork
River flood plain, is for sale right now.
The Conservation Bond, for example,
would let Missoula buy the develop
ment rights to the river front, thus
giving the city some control in the
commercial devleopment of the river
front.
Students can pass this bond. While
voting for president, vote for the bond
and keep our valuable surrounding
hills open.

letters

Ignorant bigotry

Editor: Harassment is very subjective. What
is annoying to me may not be annoying to
you. This is obvious. The standard old
woman who sits next to you on a
Greyhound bus and then insists on relating
to you her and her family's life history may
be harassing. It depends on who you are
and how you feel about listening. It
depends on a lot. I felt harassed by the
Gideons. The reasons that I felt that way are
personal, and no one's concern but mine.
That the majority of the students on
campus did not feel the same way I did —
that they welcomed the Gideons and their
methods — is a ridiculous reason to justify
the Gideons and to praise their presence.
What needs to be looked into, the only issue

SAVE PROOF THROUGH THE NIGHT,

The nuclear industry needs an
incentive to find the technology for
disposing of radioactive waste. The
incentive has GOT to come from
people who say, “ Don’t create radioac
tive waste unless you know how to
safely dispose of it.” Montanans have
the opportunity to say that this election
by voting for Initiative 84.
Lt. Gov. Ted Schwinden recently told
a University of Montana Audience that
“levels of acceptable risk” must be
Jound in dealing with radioactive
waste. What a wishy-washy answer!
There is no safe way to dispose of
radioactive waste.
Ask the family that can no longer
drink its water because a disposal site
near its home leaked what the “ level of
acceptable risk” is. And tell the
uranium miner dying of cancer that he
has been working within a “ level of
acceptable risk.”
Radioactive disposal sites are dread
fully dangerous. One screw up, one
mistake or one element of human error
could pollute the environment for
thousands of years.
Initiative 84 would ban the disposal
of most radioactive waste in Montana.
It will not prohibit the disposal of
radioactive waste from medical,

educational or scientific uses. But it
would ban the creation of a radioactive
waste disposal site such as the plant at
Hanford, Wash., which collects waste
from nuclear facilities throughout the
country.
One of the criticisms of Initiative 84 is
that it will supposedly ban uranium
mining by making it uneconomical to
dispose of radioactive tailings. Since
there is no uranium mining in Montana
right now, why would we want to ask
such a monster into bed with us?
On election day, tell the nuclear
industry to hold back on storing its
garbage in Montana until they can do it
safely—vote for Initiative 84.
Been sick to your stomach in the
supermarket lately? It's hard to im
agine how anyone could avoid that
queasy, upside-down-stomach feeling
when reading the opposition to the
controversial bottle bill.
Once again, outside corporations
are paying a lot of money to promote
their interests in Montana. Keep the
throwaway society as the status quo,
they say.
But folks, the throwaway society
won’t work anymore. Resources are
scarce and therefore precious. Con-

I About Kaimin endorsements
This week the Kaimin will be endor
sing candidates for state and national
office and state ballot initiatives. We're
not endorsing every candidate or every
issue—only those we feel strongly
about or those that will have an impact
on the quality of life at the University of
Montana.
The decisions on who and what to

endorse were made by Sue O'Connell,
editor; Cathy Kradolfer, managing
editor; and Jim Bruggers and Mike
Dennison, news editors. The decisions
were unanimous.
Whether you agree or disagree, the
important thing is that on Tuesday,
Nov. 4, you put those feelings into
practice—and vote.

that the Gideons episode should raise, is
the question, “did the methods that the
Gideons use to distribute their literature
infringe upon the rights of anyone; were
their method^ harassing to some?” To
insult, degrade and mock people who did
feel harassed by the Gideons is NOTHING
but a blatant display of ignorant bigotry.
Steve Sam Saroff
junior, chemistry

began apprehensively, almost afraid of his
audience. Then he began a long pretty
picture of Montana that related to nothing
and meant less. Jack was confident and
needed no opening statement.
Ted seemed disillusioned with the guber
natorial race, almost as though he had
doubts, and called it a “fantasy.”
Jack kept answering questions.
Ted related the Anaconda Copper Co.’s
pullout to drought and disease — and still
insists that there isn’t need for a special
legislative session.
Jack is still trying to get one.
Ted was answering questions with jokes
and statements such as, "I don’t know how
to answer that" and “That’s a tough ques
tion.” .
Jack had answers.
Ted was even baffled once because he
didn't have a “ pat” answer as he called it.
Jack was still confidently answering
questions.
Ted wouldn't stand on an issue.
Jack stood on every one.
Ted joked and answered so long, relating
to his childhood and the future, that when
he finished I had forgotten what the
question was and still didn't have answer.
Perhaps the transcripts would make a good
novel.
Jack took off his coat (perhaps a gesture
of “ I've got nothing to hide” ) and answered
more questions precisely and quickly.
Ted even said, “ People expect too much
of leaders anymore."
My God, I thought, is this guy for real?
Jack was still precisely and confidently
answering questions.
Jack, in the end, left a mark in people's
minds to remember him by on election day.
Ted handed out literature.

Ramirez impressive
Editor: Most of those who attended the Jack
Ramirez and Ted Schwinden question-and
answer sessions last week, I think, would
agree with me that Jack was impressive and
Ted was depressive. Schwinden im
mediately cast doubts in my mind when he
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servation and recycling are two stan
dards we must now live by.
The anti-bottle bill people say In
itiative 87 is no good, that we need a
litter tax instead. They are missing the
point of Initiative 87, a recycling bill.
A litter tax would encourage the
throwaway society by making Mon
tana’s highways a giant litter basket to
be emptied every summer. After all, we
would be paying a tax to support
people walking along highways pick
ing up garbage. Why not throw all our
trash out the window to give the poor
guys something to do?
Montanans have a chance to pass a
law that tells the bottling industry to get
a successful recycling program going
in three years or else a 5-cent
deposit will be put on beverage con
tainers. There is no reason why local
recyclers cannot help the bottling
industry meet that goal.
Opponents say the cost of every six
pack will surely rise if Initiative 87 is
passed. That makes sense. But a litter
tax will increase the price of a six pack
as well. Aren't cleaner highways and
allowing children to grow up in a
recycling society more important?
Opponents also say the initiative
will make grocery stores unsanitary.
C’mon . . . hot water and soap do
wonders for dirty bottles and sticky
floors. Besides, the bottles needn’t be
stored next to the lettuce.
The controversy over this initiative
has been tremendous, making it hard
to discern fact from fiction on both
sides of the issue. The important thing
to remember is that a vote in favor of
this bill will see to it that bottles and
cans in Montana are recycled.
Jim Bruggers

On the door where everyone had to go
out were flyers asking for volunteers for the
Schwinden campaign.
Yes, Ted, you need all the help you can
get.
Mark Smith
freshman, creative writing

South pole
Editor Last Thursday night's performance
of “ South Pacific” proved to be quite a
chilling experience. How can one imagine
scenes of enchanting South Sea islands
when one is numbed by the cold?
Several other members of the audience
also expressed the concern of frostbite.
Must this be the price one pays for a front
row seat? The play itself was well done — a
hearty congratulations to all involved. A
pleasant surprise came upon seeing Sherry
Tuckett as Nellie. Super show!
Pamela McEntee
sophomore, general studies
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Candidates differ on lobbyists laws,
air standards, university system
Editor’s note: This is the fifth
article in a eight-part series on
Missoula-area legislative can
didates.

larger institutions like the Univer
sity of Montana and Montana State
University, she said.
Lory does not favor changing
the current six-unit system. He
By VANESSA CERAVOLO
says the smaller colleges do not
Contributing Reporter
take away significant amounts of
Earl Lory, the Republican can money from the larger institutions.
Both candidates favor a change
didate for House District 99, says
there is no main issue in this in the present formula that ties
campaign, and that his opponent funding directly to enrollment.
has views similar to his on many Lory says assessment of the costs
of all the different academic
issues.
But his opponent, Democrat programs,including the research
Jackie McGiffert, disagrees. She and graduate programs, would
believes there are several key show that the system needs a lot
issues and that she does not share more money. By assessing all
similar views with the incumbent costs separately, he says, the
present 19:1 student-faculty ratio
used for funding should change.
Both candidates favor state
funding for abortions. McGiffert
said there have always been abor
tions and there always will be. She
does not believe it is fair that
women who can afford to pay for
safe abortions can get them,
leaving those who can’t afford
them subject to unsafe ones. Lory
agrees.
Currently, all Montana coal is
subject to a 30 percent severance
tax. Half of this tax money is set
aside for purposes such as im
proving schools, developing coal
impact areas and researching
alternative energy sources.
The other half is placed in the
Montana coal tax revenue trust
fund where it cannot be spent
JACKIE McGIFFERT
without a three-fourths majority
approval by the Legislature.
Lory.
Neither candidate favors using this
McGiffert says she would have
fund.
voted in favor of lobbyist dis
McGiffert said the fund’s pur
closure. Lory voted against it in the
pose is to give the state more to
1979 legislative session. This year,
“fall back i^rj” jyhenJhe coaJ. runs
lobbyist disclosure is ' er baHbt •
OCit, and Lory noted that a con
issue.
>V fc H ~ .lt, «• I-Kiiiwnt stitutional amendment to protect
Lobbyist disclosure would re
the fund was overwhelmingly
quire disclosing the amounts of
approved by the people.
money spent for lobbying. The
On the issue of annexation, both
purpose is to promote high ethical
standards in lobbying.
With the closure of Anaconda
Co. properties in Anaconda and
Great Falls, the Legislature may
decide that the state’s ambient air
standards are too stringent. The
state Board of Health and En
vironmental Sciences adopted
new standards this summer, say
ing it had reviewed the economic
imoact of them.
Lory said he would like a
thorough review of the standards.
The review was not “adequate
enough,” he said. If present forms
of technology cannot meet Mon
tana's air-quality standards, he
said, then the standards are too
high.
The Stauffer Chemical Co., near
Butte, is suing the state Board of
Health over the new standards it
EARL LORY
has a d o pte d fo r flu o rid e
emissions. Stauffer says present candidates agree that present
technology cannot meet the stan state law needs to be changed, but
dards. Lory said Montana's stan they do not agree on an alternate
dards are going to “ drive industry law or manner to help cities cope
out of the state.”
with urban areas outside of city
McGiffert does not favor a limits.
review of the standards. She said
State law protects from annexa
the standards have nothing to do tion rural fire district areas that
with the closing of Anaconda Co., have been in existence for ten or
but the closure is being used by more years. Unless the electors of
“conservatives” to try to change that district file a petition with onepresent standards.
third of d istrict residents’
The candidates also gave their signatures with the city of Mis
views on university funding. Both soula, the district cannot be
candidates agree that more money annexed by the city.
is needed for the university
McGiffert favors annexation
system. However, they disagree on based on population density. If an
where the money should come area outside of city limits reached
from.
a certain density, decided by state
McGiffert favors eliminating
colleges like Western and
Northern Montana College. The
funds that now go to the smaller
colleges could be used for the

legislators, the city could
automatically annex the area.
M&Giffert said it may take away the
people’s choice, but in this case
the people can no longer be given

Try a

Bitchin’
Burger

the choice. Everyone wbuld
choose services without payment,
she said.
Missoula is in a “ unique posi
tion," McGiffert said. Neither
Billings nor Great Falls suffer the
same problem as Missoula. She
said Missoula is giving away city
services to rural area people.
Lory, however, does not favor
annexation based on population
density. He said it is “forced
annexation” and he would not
support a change in law that did
not allow the people to protest.
Lory said Missoula needs help
coping with rural residents not
paying for services they are using,
but he said he cannot support any
suggestions he has heard.
Lory, 74, of 4795 Miller Creek
Rd., is a retired UM chemistry
professor and has served three
terms as state representative for
District 99.
McGiffert, 57, 432 King St., is a
former member of the Missoula
City Council and now a free-lance
writer and editor.
House District 99 is bounded by
Paxson School on the north,
Russell Street on the west, Helen
Avenue on the east and the Man
sion restaurant on the south.
Tomorrow’s story will focus on
D i s t r i c t 100 c a n d i da t e s ,
Republican Ralph S. Eudaily and
Democrat Sylvia E. Stevens.

Power, like the diamond,
dazzles the beholder, and also
the wearer; it dignifies
m eanness; it m a g n ifie s
littleness; to what is comtemptible, it give authority; to what is
low, exaltation.
- —Charles Colton

V2 lb. of V e a l

Villa
Santino

$200
241 W. Main—Downtown

Ballet. Ylfest

Photo by Paul Kolnik

Giselle

Casting Subject To Change

O c to b e r 3 0 a n d 3 1 a t 8 p m
N o v e m b e r l , 2 p m M a tin e e
U N IV E R S IT Y T H E A T R E
G e n e r a l; S9.50/S8.00/66.50. S e n io r C it iz e n s a n d S tu d e n ts : S5.SO

•. Tickets auailable at L/C Bookstore or by phone for
Vlsa/Mastercharge 728-2424.
For more information call Fran at 243-4921

The ink of the scholar is more
sacred than the blood of the
martyr.
—Mohammed

Sponsored by ASUM Programming as part o f the
Performing Arts Series
INDIVIDUAL. TICKETS NOW A V AILA BLE

H e re ’s how the p resid en tial c a n d id a te s
stan d on the iss u e s.

SEE ANY DIFFERENCE?
Carter
YES

Anderson
NO

Reagan
NO

Kemp-Roth across-the-board
tax cut proposal

NO

YES*

YES

Public Housing Cuts

NO

YES

YES

Humphrey-Hawkins
full employment bill

YES

NO

NO

Minimum Wage Restrictions

NO

YES

YES

Labor Law Reform

YES

NO

NO

Clinch River Breeder Reactor

NO

YES

YES

Food Stamp Cutbacks

NO

YES

YES

Office of Consumer
Representation

YES

NO

NO

National Health Insurance

‘ Anderson co-sponsored and voted for Kemp-Roth in 1978.

Re-elect President Carter
The only
Paid for by David A. Smith

choice.
1200 Grant
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64th ANNUAL FORESTER'S BALL
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picks, pans, & pines

by Garry Trudeau
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1981
POSTER CONTEST

Pick up entry blanks at Forestry
School, or Brantly desk. Deadline
Nov. 7th. 1st prize-2 tickets. •

week in preview

Ends Tuesday
S h ow s—7 :0 0 & 9 :1 5

SIS SOUTH H IG G IN S

MATINEES 1:15*3:15-5:15
EVENINGS 7:15-9:15

411 WIST FROST
549-7085

TUESDAY
Meetings
Aletheia Campus Christian Fellowship, 7 p m ,
Main Hall 205.
Rodeo Club, 6 p.m., LA 202.
Forum
Candidates for County Commisssioner. 8 p.m.,
UC Lounge.
Miscellaneous
Peace Corps, table in UC Mall.
ASUM/Programming, table in UC Mall.
Student Action Center, table in UC Mall.
Peace Corps interviews. 8 am .. UC Montana
Room 360 J.
Using the popular Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences short course, 4 p.m., CP 109.
Film
Peace Corps Film: T o ughest Job You'll Ever
Love." 7 p.m.. UC Montana Room 360 J.

Handicapped Student Union. 3:30 p.m.. LA 101.
Forum
Meet the Missoula Legislative candidates, noon.
UC Mall.
Film
Audubon Film/Lecture: Burdette White. 8 p.m.,
UC Ballroom.
Lecture
Brown Bag Lecuture: "Coping with Stress." Janet
Allison, noon, UC Montana Rooms 361 A and B.
Miscellaneous
Peace Corps, table in UC Mall.
ASUM/Programming, table in UC Mall.
Peace Corps interviews. 8 a m . UC Montana
Room 360 J.
Drama Department Costume Sale. 9 a m.. UC
Mall.
Computer Sectioning, 3 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
360.D and E.

WEDNESDAY
Meetings
ASPA, 5 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361 D and E.
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 360 F,
Q, H and I.
Women Athletes, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 360
A, B and C.
Meditation Club. 7:30 p.m., UC Montana Room
361 C.
Overeaters Anonymous, 7 p.m., 2nd Floor, Main
Hall.

THURSDAY
Meetings
Council of Montana University Presidents. 1 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms 361 A. B and C.
Campus Crusade for Christ "Body Life"
Fellowship, 7 p.m., 659 S. 5th E.
Rodeo Club. 7 p.m., LA 202.
Nordic Ski Club. 7 p.m., UC 164 (Outdoor
Resource Center).

TOMORROW NIGHT
AUDUBON
WILDLIFE
FILM SERIES

Beyond time itself...he will find her.

CHRISTOPHER REEVE
^ JANE SEYMOUR

Burdette E. White

Forum
Meet the Missoula Legislative candidates, noon.
UC Mall.
Lecture
Freeman Lecture Series. Leslie Fiedler. 8 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
Miscellaneous
Peace Corps, table in UC Mall.
The Ark. table in UC Mall.
ASUM/Programming, table in UC Mall.
Student Libertarians, table in UC Malt.
Assertiveness Training, 3 p.m., UC Montana
Room 360 I.
Peace Corps interviews, 8 a m , UC Montana
Room 360 J.
Using the SPSS Conversational Statistical
System for interactive statistical analysis short
course. 4 p.m., CP 109.
ORC Presentation: "By Nature's Rules: Hypother
mia. Killer of the Unprepared." 8 p.m., UC Lounge
fRIDAY
Meetings
Aletheia. 7 a m . UC 114.
Business Advisory Council. 8:30 a.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms 360 D and E.
Board of Regents, 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms 361
series.
Montana Intramural and Recreational Sports
Association Conference, 1 p.m., UC 114.
Cross Country Coaches Dinner-Meeting, 8 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms 360 F, G and H.
Forum
Meet the Missoula Legislative candidates, noon,
UC Mall.
Performance
Coffeehouse: Cart Dede, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.
Films
"Bride of Frankenstien" and "Invasion of the Body
Snatchers," 8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Miscellaneous
Peace Corps, table in UC Mall.
Bookstore, table in UC Mall.
The Ark. table in UC Mall.
ASUM/Programming, table in UC Mall.
Student Libertarians, table in UC Mall.
Peace Corps interviews, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Room 360 A.
Business Advisory Council luncheon, noon. UC
Montana Room 360 F.
Spook Spectacular costume party, sponsored by
the Black Student Union, 7 p.m., 1010 Arthur Ave.

T h e N a tion a l Wildlife R efu ge S ystem

MATINEES 1:35-3:30-5:30
EVENINGS 7:15-9:15

And lo, there was
another movie.

OH, GOD!
BOOK II

Twelve years in the making, Burdette’s
film captures the varied magnificence of wild America
—swamps, prairies, deserts, mountains, & tundra. An
Audubon Wildlife film producer since 1970, Burdette is an
educator whose love of nature led him to a career in
wildlife filmmaking and conservation. He holds degrees in
zoology, entomology & botany from the University of
California.
8 p.m. • U.C. Ballroom • Free
Presented by ASUM Programming Lecture Series

a n a / d/
For Halloween
MATINEES 12:15-2:30-4:45
EVENINGS 7:00-9:15

MANN TRIPLEX 1

3601 BROOKS
J
m m m S4« it ss m m m

The Army was
no laughing
matter until
Judy Benjamin
joined it. r

PRIVATE
BENJAMIN
MANN TRIPLEX
360i noons
m
u t t lii mmm
z ip

-a -d

If You Are Going Out Halloween Night as
• DRACULA
• TINKER BELL
• JOLLY GREEN GIANT
• R2-D2
MATINEES 12:30-2:45-5:15
EVENINGS 7:30-9:45

e e -d o o

-d

a h

J

We Have

• LEOTARDS • TU TUS • TIGHTS
• BALLET SLIPPERS
• TRUNKS
• FISH NET OPERA HOSE
HOLIDAY VILLAGE MALL
Mon.-Fri. 10-8
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Sat. 10-6

549-2901

Candidates
debate tonight
Students have a chance to
question the four candidates
for the two vacant seats on
the Missoula Board of Coun
ty Commissioners tonight in
the
University
Center
Lounge at 8 p.m.
T he c a n d id a te s are
Democrats Germaine Con
rad and Bob Palmer, and
Republicans Reed Marbut
and Alfred Hutcheson. They
will be introduced by ASUM
President David Curtis and
given five minutes for an
opening statement. Then
they will answer questions
from a four-person media
panel made up of Brian
Howell of the Missoulian, Jyl
Hoyt of KUFM radio, Jim
Weinberg of the Student
Action Center and Steve
Stuebner of the Kaimin.
Students will then have 45
minutes to question the can
didates.
Whoever controls the volume of
money in any country is absolute
master of all industry and com
merce.
—James A. Garfield
The more we condemn un
adulterated Marxian Socialism, the
stouter should be our insistence
on thorough-going social reforms.
—Theodore Roosevelt
Get your facts first, and then you
can distort them as much as you
please.
—Mark Twain

fine arts----------------------------------------------Art show is rich in space and line
By AMY STAHL
Montana Kaimin Reviewer

Siberell also attended MSU and
is currently pursuing graduate
studies on the East Coast. A native
of Des Moines, Iowa, Siberell's
prints and drawings are clean,
linear and luxuriant in color.
''Restriction” is an example of
this ordered space created with
energetic lines and form. The
colored lines constitute a network,
a fence that contains uniden
tifiable shapes mingling with parts
of human figures.
A touch of lightness bordering
on humor is given to the show by
Siberell's print "Belonging” and
Tawney’s sculpture “The Peaceful
Kingdom.” A pair of blue hands
playing a piano of chaotic line,
pastel colored words and a black

People who attend art shows
occasionally see abstract art and
hide, seeking shelter from the
sometimes UNKNOWN, undefinable qualities that abstraction
can imply. Abstraction often is the
process of taking real and substan
tive objects and translating them
into a different form. It also can be
a vehicle to render fantasy.
Sometimes it is the artist running
and hiding from you, the viewer.
"Recent Work,” a show currently
being exhibited by Linda Tawney
and Richard Siberell in the Univer
sity Center Gallery at the Universi
ty of Montanans not a show to be
afraid of, although it does reach
into the realm of abstraction.
Tawney and Siberell have
collaborated to produce a show
that is a solid, engaging exhibit of
By JOHN CARSON
drawing, painting, pottery and
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
bronze sculpture.
Billed as America's greatest rock
“ Self-portrait,” by Tawney, is a
salt-fired porcelain piece, a vessel ’n’ roll band, the Beach Boys were
outlined with a human profile, well received by about 6,000 peo
presumably Tawney’s projecting ple in the Harry Adams Field
House Saturday night.
from its front.
They delivered a crowd-pleasing
At first glance, this piece is a
vision of dreamy eeriness in its performance to an audience that
faithfulness to reality. The facial ranged in age from pre-schoolers
expression has a euphoric quality to grandparents.
“ Hi-Fi." the lead act, started a
due, in part, to the somewhat
ethereal buoyancy of porcelain. half-hour late and gave the crowd a
The euphoric interpretation is chance to show how patient and
subject to change, though. A well-mannered they could be. I
jagged line of clay that runs overheard the group compared to
through the left side of the face “The Chipmunks” and worse.- I
seems to jar the peace created by have no idea who plays in the
the face's closed eyelids, giving band, as the acoustics in the field
house beat their introductions into
the piece an almost tragic look.
Tawney, a Missoula" native, has1, gibberish. No one seemed in
attended Montana State University i ■ terested in qn encore.
A couple dozen frisbees were
and the University of Delaware.
There is a loose quality to her tossed out before the Beach Boys
work; a wide, open, graceful feel began their set, a tangible return
on a $10 ticket to the ones who
ing.
"Raku Bowl” is a hand-built bowl caught them.
When the Beach Boys appeared,
form by Tawney, also in the show.
It has a richness that is inherent in their presentation was white. The
raku firing, a process that stage was white, and most of their
produces th ick glazes and equipment and clothing was white.
They looked very clean up there.
irregular colors.
I can’t remember what they
The bowl, a hand-built piece, is
placid and informal. The lip rolls started their set with (I started it
up and out in a natural line of clay with too much schnapps), but after
about four songs they played
and the form sways to one side
“ Little Deuce Coupe,” then took a
opening up to let the viewer's eye
break while supporting musician
sink down into its gold and whiteMike Meros (piano) played and
speckled base.
sang “ I Write the Songs.”
The band came back to play a

background highlight “ Belong
ing.” “The Peaceful Kingdom" is a
puppet show of bronze, aluminum
and copper, with which Tawney
encourages the viewer to play.
W hat m akes th is show
successful is the manner in which
the art of both Tawney and Si berel I
works together. Both artists seem
to share a concern for space, line
and color.
This imagery may
not be literal in the classic sense of
rendering, but it is strong and
enjoyable in its substance.
"Recent Work” will be exhibited
until Nov. 8 in the University
Center Gallery. Gallery hours are 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.
weekdays.

GRAND OPENING
FAMILY PORTRAIT
SPECIAL
• Studio sitting
• One 8 x 10 color print
• 50 color photo greeting cards

Concert has good vibrations
half-dozen favorites like “ Surfer
Girl,” “ Help Me, Rhonda" and
finished the set with “ I ,Get
Around." They let the crowd beg
for more for a minute or two and
returned to do “ You’re So
Beautiful,” “ Good Vibrations,”
“ Barbara-Ann" and , "Fun, Fun,
Fun."
A rock concert sage I spoke with
before the show warned me that
Beach Boys’ concerts were often
boring, but the crowd in the
field house Saturday night didn’t
think so.

$5995
In your home or outside . . . add $10.00
Offer good until November 14

Early appointments appreciated

PHOTOGRAPHIC WIZARD
Hammond Arcade
549-2941
New Hours: 10-6 Mon.-FrL; 10-4 Saturday

FORUM.
THE TIME
TUESDAY — Student I.D. Night,
First Beer FREE with a Student
i.D.
WEDNESDAY — Ladies’ Night
100 BEER
7-9
350 WINE
500 HIGHBALLS
FRIDAY NIGHT

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Costume Contest
1st Prize $100 in Cash

BENEATH THE ACAPULCO

D ram a students
present two plays

Local Environment?
Ask Them About It!

The University of Montana
School of Fine Arts drama/dance
dept, will be presenting two oneact plays by British playwright Joe
Orton this week.
“The Erpingham Camp” and
“ Funeral Games,” directed by UM
graduate students Jim Deschenes
and Bonnie Banks and performed
by UM drama students, are funny
but bizarre comedies about death.
The plays will be performed
Wednesday through Saturday at 8
p.m. at the Great Western Stage in
Main Hall, on the UM campus.
Tickets are $2. For information
and reservations call 243-4581.

The Missoula County Commission
Candidates

UM Staff

a forum to be presented in the

& Friends

You are invited to a
Candidates' Forum

Wed. Oct. 29
7 P.M.
Women’s Center 215
Meet the Candidates for the
Legislature and the
County Commission
S p o n s o re d b y M P E A

University Center Lounge
Tuesday

October 28

8 p.m

Sponsored by the Student Action Center

Refreshments Served
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sports
G rizzlies finally back on w inning track

^(nhjkvndo
))jb o ^ C&UflQSU

Moody Monday Monday
U

Of

M Students
$1^0 2ndVho?es
Beer, Pool Tables, Pinball

Missoula’s most Picturesque Golf Course located in
the Mansion over-looking the city. For information dial
728-9661

r BEER & PRETZEL NITE
Free
pretzels
on
Bar

1/2 Price
Draft
s.
Beer

11 p .m .

7 to \

, Steak House
£ Lounge
1210 West Broadwav* 543-6192

iron tussle.
The Grizzlies eased to a 7-0 first
quarter lead over the Eastern
Washington University Eagles, but
ignited in the second period and
went into halftime with a 28-0 lead
over the Division II school from
Cheney.
Q u a r te r b a c k
M a rty
Mornhingweg passed for scores of
10 yards each to Paul Anderson
and John Hinson, 20 yards to Mike
Alex and 54 yards to freshman
sparkplug Brad Dantic.
“ Early turnovers hurt them," UM
Coach Larry Donovan said. "And
we found that our offense can
throw the ball pretty well.”
Greg Downing and Brian Turner,
The Grizzly defense exhibited
respectively. Mike Brady rounded fierce tackling and good secon
out the Grizzly top five by cap dary coverage that produced two
turing 15th place in 19:07.5.
interceptions and one fumble.
Heidebrecht considered the
The defense also held the Eagles
Boise meet a preview to the Big
on two goal line stands on con
Sky Conference Championships
secutive series, the first time on
to be held Nov. 15 in Boise. Most of
four plays from the six yard line
the same teams, will be running and the second on four plays from
there.
the one yard line.
“ Our.win this past weekend was
The Grizzlies now take their one
a big confidence booster for the game winning streak into Satur
team,” Heidebrecht said. “We now day's contest with the Montana
believe we can run with anyone.” State Bobcats from Bozeman.
telecasts on an Alabama or Ohio
State football game. Right?
Wrong. All those unique aspects
of major college football took
place at Missoula's Dornblaser
Field in connection with the 1980
University of Montana Homecom
ing festivities.
The crowd of 6,000 alumni,
students and spectators were
treated to the debut of the colorful
UM Marching Band and saw the
Grizzlies end their five game losing
streak in a non-conference grid-

By PAT SULLIVAN
Kaimin Sports Editor

Colored balloons, pigeons,
skydivers and hang gliders speckle
the autumn sky.
A traditional college marching
band, baton twirlers, cheerleaders
and gymnasts contribute their
background sounds and motions.
And the home team stomps to a
42-7 victory.
Put those ingredients together
and they resemble one of the
dozens of Saturday afternoon

UM harriers run to big victory
In the words of Coach Larry
Heidebrecht, the University of
Montana men’s cross-country
team scored a “ big, big victory”
this past weekend in Boise, Idaho,
when the Grizzlies defeated a field
of 11 teams, including the Univer
sity of Texas-EI Paso, winner of
four consecutive NCAA cham
pionships.
UM received 41 team points,
followed by Idaho State with 68
and Weber State with 76. Texas-EI
Paso failed to score because most
of their runners ran the wrong way
on the course.
According to a recent Big Sky
Conference coaches poll, UM was
ranked fifth behind Idaho and
Weber, making the victory even
sweeter for the Grizzlies.
Montana had five finishers in the
top 15 runners, with Dave Gordon
taking second in 28:31 behind
Doug Friedli of Weber, who won in
28:23. Tom Raunig grabbed third
place in 28:33.7.
Tenth and eleventh place
finishers for the Grizzlies were

Racquetball tourney successful
"Successful” was the term used
by the University of Montana
Hackers Raquetball Tournament
organizer in describing the first
annual event held last weekend in
the Adams Field House Annex.
The event was sponsored by the
Masters Business Administration
organization, of which business
administration graduate student
Orson Jordan is the chairman. The
organization is made up of

is now accepting
applications for
two, full-time

LEGISLATIVE
REPORTERS
Job begins Jan. 2, 1981 & continues through the end
of the session.
Pay: $400 per Month
For information on applications call 243-6541 or stop by
Journalism 206
Deadline for Applications is Friday, Nov. 7

Hey Ladies . . .
Tuesday night is

SPAGHETTI NIGHT

. HEMPS OF SPMHETTI NOODLES • THICK.
RICH M EM SAUCE 0 SLICED GARLIC DREAD!

10

■ 49*
J

TUESDAY

PER PLRTEI

CHILDREN WIDER 12

3306 Brooks, Missoula, 728-5650
— Now with 13 locations in Montana —

Free Pool
.
*150 Pitchers
•
504 Glasses of Wine
From 7-10

LADIES’ NIGHT
at
8-Ball Billiards
$

Meet Your Friends at
8-Ball for
Daily Happy Hours, 4-6:00
3101 Russell (Behind The Messenger)
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business administration students
who try to raise money for guest
speakers to visit the school.
Jordan said that the 67 people
signed up for the event entertained
spectators with fine raquetball
competition.
L e is u re S e rvice s helped
organize the tournament while Tshirts and prizes were donated by
the UM Bookstore and local
merchants. All the tourney par
ticipants were UM students.
The men's and women’s com
petition were split into A, B and C
skill levels. Leah Berg won first in
Women's A followed by Judy
Harner. Janet Miller won the B
section with Lori Beck second and
Venetta Wood third.
Class C women’s competition
was won by Leigh Schickendantz
with Pat Worton second and Maria
Essig third.
Mike George captured first in
Men's Class A with Mark Kohoutek
second.
Joe Siefert finished first in Men's
class B while Karl Koontz was
second and John Tennant third.
Men’s Class C champion was Dave
Samson with Dick Gilbert second
and Greg Kummer third.

hrs. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Daily
549-9651

classifiedslost and found

FORESTERS GROW!

THE TIME — TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY —
THE FORUM.
16-4

$150 REWARD. My seven-year-old touring bicycle
was stolen from my home Friday night. I’ll fork out
$150.00 for any information leading to its return.
Its distinguishable characteristics are: light blue
25” frame, black 'fenders, faded yellow
Cannondale bag. and beat-up back rack. Call 7211138, ask for Jim. No questions asked.
16-4

LADIES' NIGHT — 10* BEER. 35* WINE. AND 50C
HIGHBALLS — 7-9 TUESDAY — THE FORUM.
_______________________________________ 16-1

LOST: RED Swiss army pocketknife in Science
Complex. Call Kathy. 243-5209. REWARD
16-4
OFFERED._________________

ALL ASUM groups and organizations must re
register as soon as possible in the ASUM office.
University Center. Room 105.
16-1

PLEASE RETURN my blue suede mittens, that you
picked up either in the Library or Commons, to the
UC Info Desk. Lost Sunday. They are of
sentimental value.
16-4

ALL ASUM groups and organizations must re
register as soon as possible in the ASUM office,
University Center, Room 105.
16-1

FOUND: I D. Colleen Ann Richardson. Pick up at LA
101-__________________________________ 16-4
LOST: GOLD-TONE women's digital watch, lost in
LA 202 between 8 p.m. Mon. (10/20) & 10 a.m.
Tues. (10/21). Please call 728-6878 with
information.
16-4
LOST: AT 4th & Chestnut, 12 lb. female gray-striped
cat. White stomach. Answers to Scarlet. No collar.
$50 reward. Victoria, 728-4993.
14-3

personals
OPENING TONIGHT! Something a little strange.
THE ERPINGHAM CAMP AND FUNERAL
GAMES by Joe Orton. Tonight through Saturday,
8:00 p.m., Great Western Stage. Call 243-4581 for
reservations. Tickets $2.00.
17 - 1 .
A BIT Bizarre? Certainly. THE ERPINGHAM CAMP
AND FUNERAL GAMES by Joe Orton. Tonight
through Saturday, 8:00 p.m., Great Western Stage.
Call 243-4581 for reservations.- Tickets $2.00.
__________________________18-1
JUST RIGHT for Halloween. Experience something
* a bit peculiar. THE ERPINGHAM CAMP AND
FUNERAL GAMES by Joe Orton. Tpnight and
Saturday. 8:00 p.m., Great Western Stage. Call
243-4581 fo r reservations. Tickets $2.00.
19-1
TOMORROW NIGHT! Burdette E. White and the
National W ildlife Refuge System, 8 p.m., U.C.
Ballroom. FREE
16-1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Nephey Jeffey. Uncie D. and
Auntie J.
16-1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Marie Turner. Your Spur Pal.
_________________________ 1±1
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright, 5490406. Free. Confidential.________________12-26
NEEDED DESPERATELY: One ticket to the GrizCat game. 542-0148.____________________16-2
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private confidential
listening. Student Walk-in. Student Health Service
Building, southeast entrance,*weekdays, 9 a.m.-5
p.m.; weeknights, 8-11:30 p.m.; Friday and
Saturday nights, 8 p.m.-midnight; Sunday from 811:30 p.m.___________________________ 16-22
EXPERIENCE A bit of the macabre. THE
ERPINGHAM CAMP AND FUNERAL GAMES by
Joe Orton. Wednesday through Saturday, 8:00
p.m.. Great Western Stage. Call 243-4581 for
reservations. Tickets $2.00.______________ 16-1
ED CLARK. IS THERE ANY REAL ALTERNATIVE?
_______
16-4
OUT IN Montana, a gay coalition has established a
resource center in Missoula. Services include a
rap group Mondays. 8 p.m., for men and women.
Tuesdays, 8 p.m. is Gay Males Together. Sundays,
~ 7:30 p.m. is Women's Night. For more information
call 728-6589 between 7 and 10 p.m. Also in
operation are two hotlines: 728-2684 fo r women
and 728-8758 for men.
16-1
ASUM IS accepting applications for Central Board.
Apply at University Center, Rm. 105.
16-1
ASUM IS accepting applications for Central Board.
Apply at University Center, Rm. 105.______ 16-1
ASUM IS accepting applications for Central Board.
Apply at University Center, Rm. 105.
16-1
ASUM IS accepting applications for Central Board.
Apply at University Center, Rm. 105.
16-1
ASUM IS accepting applications for Central Board.
Apply at University Center, Rm. 105.
16-1
ASUM IS accepting applications for Central Board.
Apply at University Center, Rm. 105.
16-1

HALLOWEEN PARTY — $100 IN CASH. FOR THE
BEST COSTUME. FRIDAY. OCT. 31 — THE
FORUM.______________________________ 16-4

ALL ASUM groups and organizations must re
register as‘ soon as possible in the ASUM office.
University Center, Room 105.
16-1
FREE KITTENS and/or free spayed cat. 549-5792
evenings.
14-3

CONTINENTAL SCHWINN 10-speed, $80. Emerson
stereo AM-FM cassette turntable. 2-three way
speakers, mikes and stand. $200. Call 728-6650
after five.______________________________14-3

ANTIQUE CLOTHING at DOVE TALE. 612 Woody.
Women's children's and men's fashions from
1828-1950. Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat.
'
5-15

in t h c

wanted to buy

PEACE CORPS

USED BRUNTON compass in good condition for
geology. 543-7853.
16-1
SCREWED UP: Need 6 tickets to Cat/Griz game.
Name your price! Call 728-8070.
- 15-5

Waiting for the Ski Season?

for rent

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private confidential
listening, Student Walk-In, Student Health Service
Building, southeast entrance, weekdays, 9 a.m.-5
p.m.; Fri. 8-11:30 p.m.; Sat. 8-12 p.m.; Sun. 8-11:30
p.m.___________
12-26

roommates needed

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS— Call Marie
at 728-382Q, 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi at 5497317.
4-33

in Student Union today
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

ATTENTION ARTISTS: Silk Screen Supplies for
sale cheap, evenings 258-6701.
16-4

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private confidential
listening, Student Walk-In, Student Health Service
Building, southeast entrance, weekdays, 9 a.m.-5
p.m.; Fri. 8-11 30 p.m.; Sat. 8-12 p.m.; Sun. 8-11:30
p.m._________________________________12-26

PERFECT WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM. Chew away a
pound a day. 100 percent guaranteed. Ask me
nowl Also openings to sell this exciting new
product. Total Tabs, P.O. Box 2651, Missoula, MT
59801.406-251-3904.___________________ 5-12

Challenge and opportunity
around the world. See reps

CHARTER FLIGHT return ticket New York to
Missoula. MUST SELL!! Call 243-5098. Keep
trying!____________________________
16-4

BASEMENT APARTMENT: Across street from
campus. $120.00 utilities Included. 549-0553.
16-4

Check Out the
U.C. Recreation Center

ROOMMATE NEEDED for beautiful large 2-bdrm.
gr 'und floor of house. Convenient to campus and
downtown. Please call Kathy. 6-7:30 p.m., 7286491._________________________________ 16-4
NEED ONE roommate for 2-bedroom house
wood stove, garage. Close to school
downtown. Call late evenings 721-2135.
place.

with
and
Nice
15-2

POOL
BOWLING
FOOSBALL
TABLE TENNIS
PIN BALL
ELECTRONIC
GAMES

ROOM IN 3 bd. house. Close to U. $110/mo. 72114-4
3179. Nice.____________

education
help wanted
CUT BANK is now accepting applications for two
co-editor positions. Applicants must have editing
experience, extensive knowledge of literary
magazine format, and some familiarity with small
press operations. Resumes will be accepted in the
ASUM office, U.C. 104. Deadline: 5 p.m., Oct. 31.
_______________________________________ 15-5
PART-TIME CHILD care/housekeeping. Room and
board offered, hours flexible, should fit with a full
education work load. 721-2250 day. 728-9598
evenings.
13-4
OVERSEAS JOBS— SUMMER/year yound, Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields $500-$1200
monthly expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free Info.
Write: IJC, Box 52-MT2, Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.
4-13

DANCE CLASSES. Elenita Brown. Experienced
teacher. Ballet/Character, Modern. Primitive,
Jazz, Spanish/Flamenco and Pre-dance for small
children. Missoula Tues. and Thurs., 1-777-5956.
_______________________
1-37

real estate
BEAUTIFUL TIMBERED secluded box canyon,
private road, owner financing. 728-1248.
1-4

miscellaneous
ENJOY YOUR TIME — $6,000 down to assume loan
— 2 bedroom-2 story townhouse in U. area. 5433787._________________________________ 15-3

Monday-Thursday 9-11
Friday 9-12
Saturday 12-12
Sunday 12-11

announcement
WOMEN'S PLACE Halloween Ball. Chinese Dinner.
Dance White Noise Blues Band. Skid Row and
Basin Women’s String Band. Tickets $7.50, call
453-7606._____________________________ 16-3

typing
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing by appointment. Lynn,
549-8074- Thesis specialist/editor.
12-26
TYPING, call after 4:30 p.m. 728-7799.
______________________________________ 12-26
IBM; Manuscript; 549-0957. After 4 p.m.

11-8

THESIS TYPING SERVICE — 549-7958.

1-37

EXPERIENCED TYPING AND EDITING. 251-2780.
9-29

transportation
NEED RIDER to share expenses to Omaha,
November 2. Call 728-4319.
16-1

for sale
AIRLINE TICKET: one-way to Washington D.'C.
Good thru Nov. 17, $150. Call Dianne, 721-1929.
_______________________________________ 14-4
GUITAR SALE: Alvarez-Yairi Takamine acousticelectric. 30-40% off on present stock. Bitterroot
String Shop, 700 S. 3rd, 728-1957.________ 15-9
ANNUAL HALLOWEEN clothing sale, U of M Drama
Dept. October 27 and 28, 9:00-5:00, University
Center.
15-2

BACKGAMMON
TOURNAMENT
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 P.M.
$3.00 Entry
DOUBLE ELIMINATION
PAYS FOR 4 PLACES

CHARTER FLIGHT ticket — do you need a return
ticket, New York to Missoula? Must sell— call 5422028 after 5:00.
14-6

Weekly Specials

New UC Bookstore
Check Cashing Hours
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
To provide time for the
internal processing of
personal checks, the U C
Bookstore cashier’s hours
will he 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
W e regret the necessity of
this change but the increased
check cashing has placed a
heavy burden on our service
staff.

HAPPY HOUR
4-6

$1.75 Pitchers

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
“The BIG Screen”
$1.75 Pitchers

WEDNESDAYS
LADIES' NIGHT
and QUARTER NIGHT
Ladies Free Pool 6-8

25C

Beer 8-10

CORNER POCKET
2100 Stephens

South Center
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Know ins and outs of living off campus
By DAVID TOWNSEND
M on tan a K a im in C o n trib u tin g R e p o rt*'

You want out.
Your paper on the symbolism of
William Blake is due tomorrow, the
food service spaghetti you had for
dinner is not sitting quite right,
your roommate came home drunk
again and threw up in the
wastepaper basket, the guy in the
next room is playing his "KISS"
tape for the fifth time tonight, and
you want out. You want to move off
campus.
You are not alone. According to
Ron Brunell, some of the most
common complaints about living
in the dorms are roommate con
flicts, lack of privacy and lack of
space.
There are 2,447 rooms available
to students throughout the eight
residence halls on campus. Of
these rooms, 170 are currently
unoccupied. If you have a problem
the answer may be a move to a
single room, provided' yo^r are
willing to pay the extra $63 which is
required. But for some this may not
be enough.
No one is required to live oncampus, but if you are planning to
make your move you had better
wait until the end of the quarter.
Once a student pays for the room
and moves in, Brunell said in a
recent interview, he or she is
obligated to stay for the qqarter. If
a student moves out before then,
he or she will lose the room
payment, he said.
The construction of the
residence halls was funded
through the sale of bonds, Brunell
said, and they receive no
legislative money. The halls must
be self-supporting In order to meet
the financial commitments to the
bond holders room payments
cannot be refunded, he said.
If you are low on cash you may

want to reconsider your move.
According to residence hall
figures, a student in a double room
with a 20-meal-plan can expect to
pay $630, or about $7.20 a day for
room and board.
“ I still think it's probably the best
way to go,” Brunell said. "I'm sure
some students can live cheaper
off-campus but I know they can't
get the same quality of services for
the money.”
Off-campus housing can be
expensive. For example, of the 117
rental listings showing a price in
the classified ads of the Oct. 12
Sunday Missoulian, including
rooms, apartments, houses and
mobile homes, only 40 rented for
under $200.
In most cases you will also be
required to pay a security deposit
before you move in. According to
Jack Caster of the Missoula Rental
Service, a property management
firm, the deposit is usually based
on the age, size, condition and
furnishings of the unit you rent.
When you move out your
landlord can withold the deposit
for damages to the rental unit, for
unpaid rent and for cleaning

Harry O’s
Lounge
on

expenses. Under Montana law the
landlord is required to give you a
written description of the unit and
its furnishings before you move in.
A landlord is also required to
give you an itemized list of clean
ing expenses and damages if your
deposit is withheld for those
reasons.
The number of available rentals
has risen in the past year. Accor
ding to classified ad figures at the
Missoulian, there were 3,487 rental
listings during September 1979.
For Septeber 1980 that figure was
almost doubled with 6,689 listings
in the classified ads for that month.
The figures for the May to
September listings are usually
higher because the demand for
student housing is decreased.
According to the LandlordTenant Handbook, published by
the Student Action Center, there
are a number of ways to find offcampus housing. First, it suggests
you try asking around. Often the
people you come in contact with
every day will be aware of available
rentals or of people looking for
roommates.
Next, check the rental listings in
the classified ads section of the
Kaimin or the Missoulian. Accor
ding to Ruth Wackier, whose
duties include managment of the
Missoulian’s classified ads sec
tion, the number of listings will
usually be slightly higher on the
weekends.
. If that yields no results you may
want to try contacting one of the
companies in town which manage
property for landlords. They can
be found in the yellow pages of the
phone book under Real Estate
Rental Service. They will usually
have a list of available units and
you will not be charged for calling.
At one time in Missoula there
were also rental agencies which
charged a fee to look for rental
property for a limited number of
days, usually between $15 and $20
to look for 30 days. According to
Rick Wilcomb, formerly of the
rental agency A lb rig h t and
Associates, these agencies no
longer exist in Missoula due to the
increase in the available rental
housing and the number of proper
ty managment firms.
If you are planning to keep a dog
or cat at your new place, you may
be limiting your options. Again,
using the rental listings in the Oct.
12 Sunday Missoulian, of the 155
listings 48 specify some restriction
on pets. Be sure of your landlord's
policy before you move in. Some

landlords may require that you pay
a larger deposit for the privilege of
keeping a pet.
In that same paper you will find
two listings which read “ no
students." According to Bruce
Barrett, a lawyer with the ASUM
Legal Service, a landlord may
legally refuse to rent to a student.
Barrett also said that a landlord is
not legally bound to rent to an
unmarried couple.
However, you cannot be denied
rental housing, without reasonable
cause, on the basis of race,
religion, sex (except where toilet
facilities are shared), age, national
origin or mental or physical han
dicap.
Before
renting
off-campus
housing Barrett suggests the
following considerations:
• Realize that by renting you are
entering into a legal 'obligation.
Under Montana law, you and your
landlord have certain rights and
responsibilities. If you have a
question about your lease have the
legal service check it for you
before you sign it.
• Do not rent the first place you
look at. Check at least four or five
places and compare. When look
ing at a place keep in mind any
problems it may create. For exam
ple, do you have the access to the
transportation that you may re
quire?
• If you will have a roommate, or
plan to share a rental with a group
of people, be sure that each person
is aware of his or her financial
responsibilities and will be able to
meet them. If possible, form your
rental agreement with the landlord
so that each person is responsible
for part of the deposit and rent. No
one person in the group should be
forced to accept all of the financial
responsibility.
• Once you find a rental you
like, check its condition thorough
ly with the landlord present. Before
you move in obtain a written
description of the property. You
can avoid future hassles over the
security deposit in this way.
If you have any questions con
cerning your legal rights and
responsibilities in renting offcampus housing or if you want a
copy of the Landlord-Tenant
Handbook, the ASUM Legal Ser
vice can help. Their offices are
located in the University Center.
Martyrdom has always been a
proof of the intensity, never of the
correctness, of a belief.
—Arthur Schnitzier

The gift from the earth . . . a gift for
your friends

COPPER
Largest selection In the West
also:
Indian Made Jewelry
Handmade Pottery
Minnetonka Moccasins

rC O M M B B

L 8 B O P

S p a g h e tti S p e c ia l
at

THE SHACK
ALLYOU CAN EAT
Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
Fresh Mushrooms
Slice of Garlic Toast

>2.50
223 W. Front

Big Screen TV
Popcorn & Pretzels
Music on Weekends
Happy Hours:
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
110 Alder

549-9903

WORK FOR THE WORLD.
MAKE THE CHOICE,
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.
Put your degree to work. Help others
help themselves. Find out where your
skills are needed.

Information booth on campus:
TODAY THRU FRIDAY
STUDENT UNION
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Positions open for foresters, math
& science majors, teachers, home
sconomists, lawyers, and more.

PEACE CORPS
VISTA

THE LIBRARY

LADIES’ NIGHT
FREE DRINK

10-11

( 10- 1)

BEER
PITCHERS
HIGHBALLS
x>

?

CHARLATAN
6—9
3 5 $ Schooner
1 .7 5 Pitcher

PIZZA

5 0 $ Highballs

the

Circle Square

• Locally ownad and
operated
• Next to the Colonel on
W. Broadway and In
Poison, Mt.
• 542-2709
• Ample parking
• Reasonable Prices

10-1:30 ONLY

HetbelftauS
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